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LAMS & Moodle

LAMS & Moodle integrated since 20-Sept-2005 as a request from the New Zealand Department of Education.

LAMS is integrated in Moodle as an Activity as well as a Course Format.

All integration information is available at:

http://lamsfoundation.org/integration/moodle

Testing Site:

http://lamscommunity.org/moodle
LAMS & Moodle

Animations and Demostrations:

http://lamsfoundation.org/integration/moodle

Integration Support and case studies available at the LAMS Community:

http://lamscommunity.org
External tool can be used as normal LAMS Tools using the tool wrapper. Effectively, Moodle, .LRN or Sakai tools can be used as native LAMS tools (including advanced features as groupings, branching, define in monitor, etc).
The LAMS/Moodle wrapper provides another level of abstraction to bundle Moodle activities as LAMS native tools that you can drag and drop to create learning sequences just like any other tool.
Where/How do I start developing a LAMS Tool?

- The LAMS Wiki
  [http://lamsfoundation.org/wiki](http://lamsfoundation.org/wiki)

- The LAMS Tech Community
  [http://lamscommunity.org](http://lamscommunity.org)